Junior High E-Learning Choice Board for 3/30 - 4/3/20
Math - Bodach

Math- Wills

Language
Arts

Social Studies

Science

Specials

Special
EducationMcKinney

Special
EducationTurro

Complete 2
iReady Math
lessons at your
level. - 60
minutes

6th - EdPuzzle
lesson- How to
Solve
One-Step
Equations and
IXL Z.6

Read your
book
report/Holocau
st book. - 60
minutes

Geography:
Pick a state
from the
Midwest
Region of the
United States:
Illinois,
Indiana,
Michigan,
Ohio,
Wisconsin,
Missouri,
Minnesota,
Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska,
North or South
Dakota.
Research the
state and create
a Fact Card
about it,
including:
Date Admitted
to the United
States, Current
Population,
Name of State
Capital, State’s
largest city,
State Bird,

Create a
trading card
similar to a
baseball card
on any
scientist. Be
sure to include
a picture of the
scientist and
detailed
information
about their life
and
accomplishme
nts. - 60
minutes

PE
Challenge #1
50 Plank
shoulder taps.
Advanced:
Perform 50
unbroken
Plank shoulder
taps. Meaning
do all 50
without
stopping.

Social Studies
1.Choose a
Greek God- list
5 important
facts about
him/her
2. Draw a map
of Greece and
label the major
cities
3. Define
city-state and
democracy.
How does this
compare to the
US?
4. Read the
legend of the
Trojan Horse
https://greece.
mrdonn.org/troj
anwar.html
5. Watch
youtube video
of Trojan
Horse
https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=Tsv-aJly
7RA&t=194s

Language
Arts (6th)

7th - EdPuzzle
lessonConverting
Fractions,
Decimals, and
Percents and
IXL L.2
8th - EdPuzzle
lesson- Solving
Systems by
Graphing and
IXL AA.2 and
AA.4

Challenge #2
Go to
Darebee.com.
Go to the
menu and
choose the
workout link.
Choose the
Perfect 10
Workout.
Visit Meents’
Google
Classroom
Homeroom:
eoscwpe
7th Grade:
o4jnx3
6th Grade:

Wordly Wise:
Define Vocab
on Flashcards
Read Lesson
E Passage
and Write a 1
paragraph
Summary
iReady
Reading
Lesson
MadLib:
Grammar
Check

md5fzkp
8th Grade:
ubq62n6

State
nickname,
Name of
current
Governor.
60 minutes
Calculate the
volume and
surface area of
a cereal box
and a canned
good. - 60
minutes
Rectangular
Prism:
V = LWH
S.A. = 2WL +
2WH + 2LH
Cylinder:
V = Πr2h
S.A. =
2Πr2 + Πdh

6th - EdPuzzle
lesson- Solving
One-Step
Equations and
IXL Z.11
7th - EdPuzzle
lessonPercents and
Proportions
and IXL L.5
8th - EdPuzzle
lesson- Solving
Systems:
Substitution
and IXL AA.8

Research ONE
of the following
topics: Take
notes on the
topic while
rephrasing
them in your
own words.
Complete a
total of 20
notes for ONE
TOPIC. Do this
on a google
doc and share
it with me. Use
real websites,
not google to
spit out facts.
Include the
website link on
your google
doc.
Your favorite
author
Your favorite
president
Your favorite
animal

History Time
Tour:
Investigate an
ancient
civilization
such as
Ancient Egypt,
Ancient
Greece, the
Ancient Roman
Empire,
Ancient Inca,
Ancient Aztec,
or the Ancient
Maya and write
a paragraph
discussing their
civilization that
includes details
about their
society.
60 minutes

Complete
teacher
assigned
Amplify lesson.
Check on
Remind for
specific lesson
- 60 minutes

Art
Visit You Tube:
Artsonia After
School Art
Club.
Complete a
Drawing
Tutorial.
Or
Using Materials
from home,
create a Still
Life Drawing
using 3
objects.
Example: bowl,
cup and cereal
box. If you
have a
question
please contact
me via email.
emcdonald@la
raway70c.org

Science
Language
1.Youtube
Arts (7th)
video
https://www.y
Wordly Wise:
outube.com/w Define Vocab
atch?v=bHZsv on Flashcards
BdUC2I and
https://www.yo
Read Lesson
utube.com/wat
E Passage
ch?v=X9ZZ6tc
and Write a 1
xArI
paragraph
2. Draw a label
Summary
parts of the
heart and color Read Lesson
according to
E and answer
blood flow (red
5 comp
or blue)
questions
3. Read or
listen to article
iReady
https://kidsheal
Reading
th.org/en/kids/c
Lesson
oronavirus-kids
.html
MadLib:
4. Research
Grammar
and Write 5
Check
ways to protect
yourself from
Read 2
Coronavirus
Chapters in
5. Research
The Outsiders

Your favorite
state
Your favorite
culture- 60
minutes

Watch this
video
and do
something
similar with a
tree, building,
or structure
that you don’t
know the
height of. - 60
minutes

6th - Complete
iReady lessonSolving
Equations
7th - Complete
i Ready
lesson- Solve
Percent
Problems, Part
1
8th - EdPuzzle
lesson- Solving
Systems by
Elimination and
IXL AA.10

Read the E
story in
whatever
Wordly Wise
lesson we are
currently on.
Create your
OWN 15
sentences that
go with the
story. Write a
sentence that
uses context
clues to
complete the
sentence with
the appropriate
vocabulary
word. Leave a
space to write
in the correct
vocabulary
word later. On
a separate
sheet of paper,
number it from

and list
Coronavirus
symptoms
https://www.cn
n.com/2020/03
/28/health/coro
navirus-sympto
ms-list-what-todo-wellness/in
dex.html

Timeline:
Create a
timeline
starting on the
date you were
born and then
skip ahead to
the first day
you started
school. Create
an “event” on
your timeline
for the
beginning of
each school
year and write
down at least
one main fact
you remember
about that
school year.
For example, if
you are in 7th
grade, you will

Watch Science
Channel or
National
Geographic
Channel.
Select a show
and write 20
facts in
complete
sentences that
you have
learned from
the show. - 60
minutes

Music
Finish the
Soundtrack of
My Life Project
-orSongwriting
Project.
Remember
that you only
need to
complete one
project. You
should be on
target to
complete this
project by
Friday, April
3rd. If you
need help,
send a private
comment via
Google
Classroom.

Math
6th grade
1.Complete
IXL 3AA1 and4
2.Iready lesson
at your level
3.Play prodigy
for 45 minutes
4.edpuzzle
lessondecimals
https://edpuzzl
e.com/video/k
wh4SD1ToFc
5. Complete
IXL 3AA6

Novel Study
Activities
Booklet

Language
Arts (8th)
Wordly Wise:
Define Vocab
on Flashcards
Read Lesson
E Passage
and Write a 1
paragraph
Summary
Read Lesson
E and answer
5 comp
questions
iReady
Reading
Lesson
MadLib:
Grammar
Check

Calculate the
experimental
probability of
flipping a coin
and getting
“heads.” - 60
minutes
Run the
experiment
three times:
What is the
experimental
probability of
“heads” when
you flip the
coin one time?
What is the
experimental
probability of
“heads” when
you flip the
coin ten times?

6th - Complete
iReady lessonUsing
Equations to
Solve
Problems
7th - Complete
i Ready
lessonPractice: Solve
Percent
Problems
8th - iReady
lessonSystems of
Linear
Equations

1-15 and
include the
answer key for
your
sentences.
This should be
done on a
google doc and
shared with
me.

mark the day
you started
school in
August,
“August 19th,
2019 AD/CE”
{1st Day of
School + one
fact}
60 minutes

Create your
own parts of
speech
worksheet
using the
theme Snow
Day by writing
15 sentences,
underlining one
word, and
providing two
possible
choices for the
word’s part of
speech. (Just
like the Parts
of Speech
Apple or Parts
of Speech
Turkey
activities done
in class.) Add
a drawing to be
colored for
extra credit.

IL State
Government:
Research and
create a graph
or flowchart
that shows the
3 Branches of
the Illinois
State
Government,
which also
includes details
about each
branch.
Specifically,
how many IL
Supreme Court
Justices there
are, how many
IL State
Representative
s, how may IL
State Senators
and who the IL

Novel Study
Activities
Booklet
Read 2
Chapters in
the Outsiders
book

Complete Hot
Topic Science
Article
Worksheet.
Find an article
and complete
all questions. 60 minutes

Media
Click this link
https://protopa
ge.com/larawa
y70c#6th_Grad
e and practice
keyboarding
for 15 minutes.
Once that is
done, spend
25 minutes on
an activity you
have enjoyed
previously in
Technology
class.

Math
7th grade
1.Khan
academy
lessonVariables watch the first
3 videos
https://www.kh
anacademy.or
g/math/algebra
/x2f8bb11595b
61c86:foundati
on-algebra/x2f
8bb11595b61c
86:intro-variabl
es/v/what-is-avariable
2. Same site
as number 1
and read
through the
lessonevaluating
expressions

What is the
experimental
probability of
“heads” when
you flip the
coin 100
times?

Take pictures
of these two
pages and
send to me
through
Remind or
email. - 60
minutes

Governor and
Lieutenant
Governor are.
60 minutes

Complete the
teacher
assigned
iReady lesson.
Check Remind
for specific
assignment. 60 minutes

Politics:
Identify how
many states
have remaining
primaries this
election season
and create a
simple chart
that names the
each state, the
date of their
primary, is it a
Democrat
and/or
Republican
Primary
election, and
how many
delegates will
each state
award to the

with one
variable and
complete the
practice
3.Complete
IXL 5V5 and 7.
4.Iready lesson
at your level
5..Play prodigy
for 45 minutes

Click here for
support on
experimental
probability.
Play Prodigy
for 60 minutes.

Play Prodigy
for 45 minutes.

Plan an
experiment on
your science
topic of choice.
Write up the
full science lab
including
question,
hypothesis,
step-by-step
procedure, and
details on how
you would
collect the
data. - 60
minutes

Spanish
Follow this link
to access the
document
concerning the
E-Learning.
This week’s
topics are
related to
Mexican
culture.
Students will
be required to
complete
various
readings about
Sancho and
his
participation in
traditional
Mexican
celebrations by

Math
8th grade
1.Complete
IXL 3AA1 and4
2.Iready lesson
at your level
3.Play prodigy
for 45 minutes
4.edpuzzle
lessondecimals
https://edpuzzl
e.com/video/k
wh4SD1ToFc
5. Complete
IXL 3AA6

winner of that
election.
60 minutes

Friday.

Student Name _______________________ Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________

Date ________________

